FY21 CDR Command Board  
As of 11 September 2019  
PYG 17 (1st Look) – 1110/7  

Note: Only officers who have completed all elements of the Command Qualification IAW CNSP/CNSLINST 1412.2C will be considered for CO Afloat. Fully eligible, command-qualified officers are indicated using BOLD type. Officers that have not completed the Command Qualification will forego their first look for CDR Command.

ADAMS STEPHEN WALKER  
ALLMOND JONATHAN R  
ANDERSON JONANDREW D  
APPLEMAN CHRISTINA C  
AVANT TRAVIS  
AYSON TRISTAN A  
BALARES JORGE RELUCIO JR  
BALL RAYMOND THOMAS JR  
BARKLEY JAMES ANTHONY  
BARRY TIMOTHY SCOTT  
BEADS CALVIN S  
BEATTY TODD MICHAEL  
BENNETT MATTHEW PAUL  
BENVENUTO ANDREA L  
BILBRO JASON EDWARD  
BLANDIN MATHIEW KRISTOPHER  
BLAS DAVID SAN AGUSTIN  
BOSER CHAD THOMAS  
BOSTON TIMOTHY J  
BOWMAN TYRCHRA AHMID  
JAMAL  
BRETT ANDREW M  
BRIDGES CHRISTOPHER R  
BRIDGES WILLIAM R  
BRISCO JOSEPH MAYNARD JR  
BROOKS BENJAMIN ABRAHAM  
BROOKS MATTHEW SETH  
BROOME JANET MARIE  
BROWN JAMES DUDLEY  
BROWN THOMAS M  
BRUX JERAMY JOHN  
BRYANT ANTHONY T  
BUBULKA MICHAEL  
BULARZIK NICHOLAS D  
BURD AMANDA KATHRYN  
BURNETTE CAMERON JACKSON  
BURRILL SCOTT BAINBRIDGE  
BURTNERABT ERIC  
BYDAIRK LISA MARIE  
CABILING ALAN PATRICK  
CALLIHAN SHAWN RICHARD  
CALLIWAY BRIAN MCREE  
CARAWAY CHRISTOPHER DEAN  
CARR RYAN LAURENCE  
CARTER KASEY WALTER  
CATALANO MICHAEL M  
CHASE SCOTT C  
CHONSKY COREY JAMES  
CIULLO DANIEL  
CLEVELAND ANDRE DEVON  
COLVIN ROBERT ANDREW JR  
COOPER DANIEL BRYANT  
CORY BETTINA JANE  
COTE ERIC MICHAEL  
DARJANY ANDREW C  
DEADMON BRIAN PATRICK  
DELOACH MICHAEL KEATING  
DELONGPRE JEFFREY R  
DEMELL BRIAN RAYMOND  
DENT HEATHER SUZANNE  
DESMOND BENJAMIN ANDREW  
DITTBerner TREY J  
FITZGERALD TIMOTHY JR  
FLEMING JENNIFER SANDERS  
FLOYD ROBERT J II  
FOSTER ROBERT LOUIS  
FREEMAN COURTNEY B  
GARDNER DANIEL EVERETT  
GARRETT JAMES MATTHEW  
GATES DALLAS CODY  
GEHL GREGORY E  
GILES JAMES EDWARD  
GOSSETT MICHAEL J  
GRAY MEGHAN C  
GREENWALD JONATHAN B  
GREENWELL GRANT DAVID JOSEP  
GREY STEVEN EDWARD JR  
GRIMM EMILY JANE  
HALFERTY MATHEW J  
HALLET BRUCE DAVID  
HARMON JIMMY AURELLANO  
HARNER SEAN F  
HARRINGTON BRIAN MICHAEL  
HARRIS MATTHEW ALAN  
HEDRICK STEPHEN WAYNE  
HERNANDEZ ERIC RAY  
HERRINGTON AUDREY L  
HICKER KALEN P  
HIGLEY JASON R  
HIGHTOWER JONATHAN WAYNE  
HILL JESSICA LYNN  
HOFFMAN THOMAS J  
HOLLOWAY BRENT JOSEPH  
HOWELL GUILLERMO H  
HUSCHER DAVID PAUL  
IVEY CHRISTOPHER D  
JACOBS PAUL ANTHONY  
JENKINS JAMES S JR  
JENKINS RONALD  
JONES ANDRIA MAREE  
JOSEPH MARVIN LYNDON  
JURGENSEN SEAN MICHAEL  
KALUSCAK BRITTANY B  
KARSHNER LOGAN VINCENT  
KEEL MAGDALENA MARCE  
KELLY RYAN PATRICK  
KEMPINSKI JOSH RYAN  
KENDALL SHANECE LEMETHA  
KERGER LINCOLN ELLIOTT  
KLOCK MATTHEW G  
KROUCHICK KEITH R  
LANUM SCOTT W  
LAWTON MOLLY LUCILE  
LESCENSKI SCOTT M  
LIND MYRON E  
LOPEZ SAMUEL JR  
LUCHT TODD MICHAEL JON
Note: Only officers who have completed all elements of the Command Qualification IAW CNSP/CNSLINST 1412.2C will be considered for CO Afloat. Fully eligible, command-qualified officers are indicated using BOLD type. Officers who have not completed the Command Qualification will be considered for XO Afloat and XO Special Mission but will forego their 2nd look for CO Afloat.

ABRUTZ JOSEPH FRANCIS III
ANDREWS TOY W
ARMSTRONG ALYSSA BOW
ASHLEY WILLIAM FRANCIS JR
ATHERTON GLENN ALAN
BARBER JAMES R III
BAXTER AMANDA B
BEAUCHENE CHARLES ADAM
BELL ANDREW THOMAS
BERNARD BENJAMIN JOSEPH
BEULIGMANN CHRISTOPHER MICH
BICKEL GARY JOE
BLACKMAN MICHAEL CHRISTOPHE
BLANCO MARC PEREZ
BLOECHER TYLER CHRISTIAN
BLOMBERG MARTIN JOSEPH
BOEHM CHRISTOPHER GREGORY
BOLDING LANDERRICK E
BOND JAMES HENRY
BROCK TIMOTHY BRIAN
BUCKLEY OMARI D
BURBA DANIEL PATRICK
CALARASU MICHELLE CLAUDETTE
CAMPBELL ADAM ROSS
CANDRILLI JOSEPH MICHAEL
CASTLE BRANDON S
CAVICCHI KEVIN P
CHASE JEREMIAH MARK
CHRISTIAN XAVIER M
CLARK TIMOTHY B
CLAY MICAH WILLIAM
CLEA KATIOUSKA LABORDE
CORRELL LINDA MARIE
CUDDY CHARLES NICHOLAS
DATINGUINOO JASON E
DAVIS DARRIN DAVID
DAVIS EDWARD JAMES JR
DAVIS SEAN F
DEANGELIS CHRISTOPHER K
DELGADONAZARIO MARCOS A
DENNIS CAMERON DAMAEN
DIETZEL MORGAN MICHELLE
DIPASQUALE JAMES A
DOWNES PETER JR
DRYDEN MATTHEW ERNEST
DUFFIELD ERIC WILLIAM
EARLS PATRICK J
EDWARDS SEAN ANTHONY
FLETTERICH GRAHAM D
FREEZE JOSHUA JOSEPH
GACHETT TROY
GAINES GEOFFREY CLEMENS
GALINDO PHILIP
GARDNER DAVID T
GARRISON IAN THOMAS
GAUTHIER BRIAN KEITH
GILLETT PAUL A
GONZALEZ STEVEN
GORDON LISA COREEN
GRIGGS FORREST JAMES
GUERNSEY JUSTIN L
HATHORN BRENDON ALLEN
HEINZE ROBERT VERNON
HESSELL WILLIAM EMANUEL
HILL ADAM LLOYD
HIRSCH JONATHAN LEE
HOSTETLER JAMES DAVID
HOUSER JASON ALLEN
HUGHES MICHAEL C
HUMBERD CALEB JOHN
IVEY DOUGLAS A
JOHNSON GEOFFREY NICHOLAS
JONES CHARLES P
JORDAN AARON KEITH
KELSO JEFFREY JOSEPH
KEMMITZ BRYAN M
KENDRIS ALEXANDER BRYAN
KENFIELD MATTHEW C
KIEFER PATRICK L
KNUTH MATTHEW T
KOHLBECK DANIEL M
LAMPING GAIL AUTUMN
LANGHAM RYAN CHARLES
LARSEN JAYSON CHRISTOPHER
LAWES BRIAN C
LEEWRIGHT COREY KENNETH
LUNDBERG PHILLIP O
LUSK KEN HOWARD
MACKAY RUSSELL JAMES
MALLIS JARED M
MARTIN CHAD ALLEN
MARTIN ROBERT WESLEY
MARTINEZ NATHAN W
MARUCA NICHOLAS A
MARVIN REBECCA ANNE ZEHR
MATT MICHAEL Q
MATTews CASEY JEAN
MAYER RICHARD ANDREW
MBANO ONYINYE I
MCBRIDE MICHAEL LEON
MCCARTY BENJAMIN I
MCDONALD JOSEPH ROBERT
MCLEAN GREGORY E
MILLER THOMAS F
MILOTA JEFFERY ALLEN
MOODY JASON M
MUNOZ DONACIANO JR
MURPHY CONSTANTY MAURICE
MURRAY JONATHON DANIEL
MURTHA WILLIAM P III
NEFF JUSTIN MICHAEL
NEPOMUCENO JOSEPH V
NOWELL JASON T
OCAMPO XYRONE RANIER
OCHS ADAM J
OLSON MATTHEW D
PACTHER JESSICA CATHERINE
PALCHAK JOSEPH E
PARR MATTHEW A
PAVLIK THOMAS FRANKLIN
PETERS CHRISTOPHER J
PETERSEN CHRISTOPHER A
PETTY THOMAS N
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIERCE JAMES D III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLANT MATTHEW E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POE CARL PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REMILLARD PETER JOHNPATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON CRAIG P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RICHARDSON PAUL F III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RINGO BRETT M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBERTSON RYAN WESLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALAZAR MARTIN A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHALLER DAVID M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHMIDT BRADON KENNETH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMS CHANEL G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIVLEY DAVID HEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH ALTON LEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH KEVIN P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITH PHILIP STUART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPOTSER JUSTIN BRENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STINNETTE JOHNATH D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOLLE CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STONE CHRISTOPHER BURTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPPLE DANIEL STEVENSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAFUA TIANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLAR MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODD MATTHEW E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIVES JUAN P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALLEN MATTHEW P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALTER KEVIN W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WANG NELLIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASHINGTON ERNEST O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER JOHN WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESLEY LIONEL PATRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS JONATHAN C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILLIAMS RONALD T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON RODERICK DELBO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISEMAN ADAM CHRISTOPHER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOLF CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODSON JOHN ELMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YASTE CAMERON R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Note: Only officers who have completed all elements of the Command Qualification IAW CNSP/CNSLINST 1412.2C will be considered for CO Afloat. Fully eligible, command-qualified officers are indicated using BOLD type. Officers that have not completed the Command Qualification will forgo their third and final look for CDR Command.

| ANDERSON TIMOTHY R | EDWARDS TABITHA J | NELSON JASON A |
| ANDREU HIRAM | FOX SHANE MATTHEW | NIELSEN KEITH SOREN |
| ATIENZA FREDERICK | GILFILLAN THOMAS P | OAKES JOSHUA D |
| ATKINSON MARK E | GRUBBS GREGORY A | OCANAS KRISTEL A |
| BALLAS THEALOS CHARLES | HARRIS CLARENCE SYLVESTER I | ONEAL STACEY L |
| BATELDER GUY MAURICE | HAYWARD JUSTIN A | RGNLIE ALERON B |
| BETZ JESSICA FAYE | HEIL JONATHAN R | RYAN MICHAEL D |
| BLANKENSHIP CLINTON EDMUND | HETTLING FREDERICK G | SABURN JONATHAN L |
| BREWER TIMOTHY SHANE | HOARD SAMUEL | SAMUEL ANTONIO L |
| BRIGGS ROBERT J | HOPP JAMES F | SCHERMERHORN JONATHAN PAUL |
| BROZNAK VALERIE KAYFRANCES | HOY JOHN J | SCHWENKHOFF ANDREW J |
| BURKE ROBERT CHARLES | KEHOE RYAN M | SESLER ERNIE LAVERNA |
| BUSSE MATTHEW M | LEIVA KEVIN O | SHERRY ERIN E |
| CHESTANG LORI EUALAE | LEVYMINZIE KORI L | SPARKS BRIAN PATRICK |
| CLARK ADDAM D | LONG JONATHAN EDWARD | SULLEN JAMES JR |
| CLEMONS RANDALL J | LONGO JUSTIN W | TURNER KEITH T |
| CORTEZ JOSE B | MANTONE JOHNPAUL S | VANNEST JAMES SCOTT |
| DALEY JEREMIAH M | MATEIKAT JOHN ROBERT | WHITE ALFONZA OCTTAVAIS |
| DATTOLI MATTHEW JOHN | MCCURRY CHRISTOPHER G | WITTEHUNT KEVIN A |
| DENNIS SHAUN E | MCMHAON ALEXANDER M | WOLF JOSHUA PATRICK |
| DUENAS PAUL SABLAN | NEHRKE BENJAMIN E | ZAWORA AMANDA H |